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WBC TO PLEAD REPENTANCE TO THE FANS OF ROCK & ROLL MUSIC
(A WORLDWIDE SIN-TEACHING GENRE), AT THE DREAM ROCK N
ROLL CONCERT: EAGLES, JOURNEY, CCR AND HEART TRIBUTES
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL AMPHITHEATER, (126TH & STATE AVE.),
BONNER SPRINGS, KS. SATURDAY, JULY 8TH, 6:00-6:45PM
One of Rock & Roll (or Rock) music’s claims to fame is that it influences
sexuality and gender, facilitating greater “sexual freedom”. It is also
associated with various forms of drug use, which is often eulogized in
song. Rock singers especially love to jump into the fray, pressing for more
tolerance of homosexuality, transgender confusion, and various forms of
sexual irregularities. All of this is the opposite of what the Bible teaches.
It’s also the natural outcropping of a nation of parents, teachers, preachers
and leaders who, by word and deed, teach whole generations to sin like the
devil himself, and still demand God love them unconditionally and accept
them without question into eternal heaven. For years, this nation has
glorified and embraced this gnarly manner of life, full well knowing it is contrary to God’s
word. For their own selfish lusts’ sakes, parents send their children to these concerts, where
they are exposed to every kind of danger, to their hearts, minds, bodies, and souls. It is a
shameful aspect of the world’s culture that this form of music is revered and honored. Christ
said this: “A good man out of the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth good things: and
an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things. But I say unto you, That every
idle word that men shall speak [sing], they shall give account thereof in the day of judgment.
For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.” (Matt.
12:35-37). After a recent bomb attack at a concert at the Manchester Arena in England, Biblebanning UK PM Theresa May bemoaned the attack on “defenseless children and young
people who should have been enjoying one of the most memorable nights of their lives”. Her
words reflect the wrong thinking about rock concerts, treating them as a holy religious
experience, and as the most important place to invest time and resources. It all caters to the
flesh; none of it glorifies God; and it is one of the hot spots of sin-teaching in this nation and
the world. The notorious Bible-banner should have said, “Mourn for your proud sin! Read the
Bible! And parents, you reap what you sow!” And this: “But as he which hath called you is
holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation,” (1 Peter 1:15). Given the massive failure to
warn against this unholy part of American culture, we will stand outside and make the case for
repentance, on behalf of the gracious and merciful God of All Eternity. Who knows what soul
will hear our plea: “Save yourselves from this untoward generation,” (Acts 2:40). Let God be
glorified in all we say and do, please and amen!

